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House committee recommends

utilities, no SCS building raise
A recommendation of $28.289 .246 for building expenses
and $68.3 million for operating exoenses for the six state
colleges for the next biennium

was presented bv the House
Appropriations Subcommittee Wednesdav at a St. Paul
oress conference . The recommendations included $500.000
for utilitv improvements at
St. Cloud and a tuition increase.
The recommendation now
goes to the House floor. It is
expected to be referred to a
co nference comm ittee . The
Senate Finance Committee
recommendation
for
the
state colleges is exoected to
he released soon.
The building recommendation howed a n increase of
51.590.546 over the origina l
Legislative Building Commission ( LBC l recommendation presented earlier in the
legislative se sion. No reason
was given for the increase.
The LBC originall v r ecommended a cut in the SCS building req uest from $14.822.000
to $4 .141.325 . There has been
no change in this recommendation .
The subcommittee also recommended $200.000 for a
land acquisition deficiency at

SCS .

A $2.3 million recommendation was also made for
Mankato State College to
equip a proposed science
building_ Funds were also recommended for the building.
The subcommittee recommended a $1.50 per quarter
hour increase • in tuition at
each of the state colleges for

undergraduates and an increase from $8 to $14 for out
of state tuition. This wou ld
bring in an additionaL $7.5
million in operating expenses.
the subcommittee said. Governor Levander proposed a n
operations budget of $69.5
million Jan . 29. The College
Board had requested $88. 6.

Werner von Braun
here Tuesday
America 's manned space
flight program will be discussed by one of its chief innovators: Dr. Wernher von
Braun. at St. Cloud State 's
seventh centennial convocation at 8 p.m . Tuesday in
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
He is director of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration· s (NASA ) George
C. Marshall Space Flight Center in Alabama.
His illustrated lecture is
open to the public without
charge. However. all seats
are reserved and tickets will
be distributed to SCS faculty.
staff and students today and "to
the public May 12-13 between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the Stewart Hall ticket booth .

Established in 1960 as a
NASA field center. the Marshall Center provides heavy
launch vehicles and scientific
pa yloads for the United States
civilian space program and
conducts related research and
studies for advanced space
transportation systems.
Dr . von Braun was born in
Wirsitz. Germany. in 1912 and
received his Ph .D. in physics
from t.he Universit of Berlin
at the age of 22 . He ·came to the
U.S . in 1945 under contract to
the U.S. Army to direct high
altitude firings of V-2 rockets
at White Sands Missile Range.

VON BRAUN
(cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

Photo by M ikt Kirkwood

Peace walk
POLICE CARS converged on the campus Tuesday.
Faulty and students, willing in front of Stewart
Hall began moving toward downtown St. Cloud. still
surrounded by police cars. But the demonstration
was to raise money for the mentally retard_e d-a
Pea·c e Walk for Greek Week. Less than 200 students
and faculty participated, and one student, sitting in
a car along the route. said sarcastically, " Nice day
for a walk.' ' Less than $70 was pledged for the walk
at the time of the event Tuesday.

Bilsiness leaders will present
forums for school dedication
Joseph managed the systems design. logic design.
programming and applications of four generations of
large scale computer systems
in supervisory and managerial positions on the Nike-Zeus
and Nike-X projects at Univac in St. Paul.
Stafford joined Commonwealth in 1963 as director of
personnel and was named to
Speakers are: Earl C. J o- his present post in 1965. His
seph . staff scientist. Sperry di vision incorporates personRa nd Corp .. Minneapolis: nell. office operations. data
H. Charles Stafford. director
of administrative services.·
Commonwealth Associates.
Inc .. Jackson. Mich. : Fred
M. Chase. director of area
industry development , No rthern Natural Gas Compa ny,
.
Om aha. Neb. : J ames Stark.
The -efficiency-Of the health
managing partner. Main La- ise,rvice for the student and
fre ntz Company. Minneapolis : tpe ,qu{llif!cations of the e ·
a nd Robert G. Fitzgerald. lgy~~s ,is"being investig
executive vice president. Tek· · e t entSenate."'
tronix. Inc .. Beaverton. Ore.
·
Five key business leaders
will conduct American Management. Association campus
forums on new trends in computer applications for maagement development, accounting and personnel May
14 at dedication ceremonies
for the $1.1 million School of
Business Building at St.
Cloud State .

processing. engineering services and public relations which
employ approximately.140.
Chase was president of
Prairie Implement Company
in Lincoln. Neb .. for 15 years
before joining Northern· Natural Gas Co. In his present .
ca pac ity. he is in charge of
activities in connection with

FORUMS
(cont. on p. 4, col. 5)

Health service study set

Photo by Tom Manolefl

RON BAUSMAN and Sue Smith were chosen Greek
King and Queen Monday by the Greek organizations.
The Greek Week activities continue today with the
Greek games and Greek sing from 1 to 5 p.m. Tonight, as part of the campus carnival , the " White
Lightning" from Chicago will play for dancing in
Halenbeck Hall from 7 p.m. to 1 a .m . Tickets are
available at the door for $1.50.

Open to the public without
charge . the forums _.will be
held from 1: 30-3 p.m . and repeated from 3:30-5 p.m.

and phone number af tbe St udent Senate office in "Atwood
' ter.
..J"
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Process is important, not product'

1

, No change

To the Editor:
" It is the process which is

H

·f~ ~

~·

The Hous~'' Appropriations Committee recommendatioi:ls ~Jir~"not surprising··• bu.t ·s omewhat disappointing. wtrf.:'.'
.
.., /
.
$500,000 was recommended to renew the street, .
water and sewer systems on campus, $50,000 less
than the request.
No additional funds for college buildings here
were recommended. St. Cloud remains on the bottom in terms of percentage of building budget request granted: The effort to have that changed was
mas~ive, but to no avail yet.
The Senate Finance Committee and the probably
Conference Committee still afford some hope, but
the session is drawing to a close. It does not appear
that a major change will come to surprise people.

A nice walk
The Greek• Week Peace Walk produced several
disappointments Tuesday, besides raising some
money for the mentally retarded.
*More people were standing amund the bratwurst grill in front of Stewart Hall when the march
departed than were in the march.
.
*Spectators along the route thought it was something of a lark.to watch the group wan~ past.
*Gr~e ~ , "dpation i:Q a Gr.eek .s .onsored walk

was not . .

~vy . .,

,.

'""

mV" ··"

,

*Ttie demonstration produced on 'about $70, and
the publicityk,was limited to an ' inside picture two
days later in the local paper.
So what's so different about any of these results
for any activity of this type? Nothing. The usual.
Thanks to those who did walk, though. The group
had an ~njo)':able time during the walk. The marchers seem~ to ;epjoy the idea of hel , ing somebody
else. ... ti , ,,~ . ,,.
·
, \f"was"a
1 day for a wal
~
$

"'

important, not the product,"
This thought. expressed by
R.F. Kennedy , sums up my
feelings on the educational
system. In order to equip students with a better understanding of present day world
problems and the career we
are training for, the educational system should be
geared to fit the students,
not the other way around. The
one instance of progressive
education I have seen at St.
Cloud is the experimental
college. I think that the experimental college could be
put to better use by incorporati ng it into the present class
curriculum . Those of us who
would like to actually, finally ,
learn something relevant to
our present-day society or
would like for once to choose
a class that we actually are
interested in , find ourselves
too busy with the traditional
mickey mouse homework to
find time for anything worth
while.
It's a mystery to me why,
as our society and culture
have developed , the educational system , needed to train
people in modern day jobs,

has been left in the dark ages.
Only recently, as students
have finally realized their po.tential power to regulate class
curriculum and structure. has
the educational system taken
a few more sluggish steps
forward .
Granted , there are some inspiring experimental prgrams in effect in some highly select schools from nursery
rooms on up. where students
are allowed to develop creatively and imaginatively.
But unless students agitate
and show that they are really
interested in their education.
these programs will take forever to reach the general public schools. St. Cloud. not
catering to the terribly rich
or terribly intelligent, will be
one of the last to upgrade her
educational programs.
So what hope is there for
the " average' ' student? Unite ! Today Stewart Hall. tomorrow the world! In lieu of
this. I suggest abolishing all
or most general "educational'·
classes and let them be electives. I also suggest abolishing boring classes by interviewing prospective faculty
members extensively to see
if they are compat1ble with

the new teaching methods and
are willing to work to make
their classes depend more on
relevant learning than rote
memorization or useless
facts. All through high school
we've listened to boring lectures and read the chapteranswer the questions-and
take the lest teachers. College
is the logical place to break
with traditional education.
Now is time for all good students to come to the aid of
their education. to be involved with the learning process. which. after all , affects
only us directly and indirectly affects our present and future society.
I am not in favor of turning this campus into a military
state or barricading the buildings. but how many hundreds
of yea rs would it have taken
for· those few sluggish steps
forward if some students had't
used the more drastic means.
This revolution in education
is just beginning and there
are some bad elements as in
all revolutions. but the students must be aware of what
is happening and must take
part in order for this revolution to succeed.
Holly Schuck

'The Great Race' to appear later this quarter
To the Editor:

I would like to address
those disturbed students who
braved the rainy trek to Stewart Hall this past Sunday in
the vain hope of seeing The
Great Race.

I think it would be fitting
,md proper that I apologize on
behalf of the film committee
for the fact that the film

wasn't shown. The film happened to be in Portland. Oregon on Sunday night. which
was the main reason that we
didn 't show it here.
The film will be shown.
however, later this quarter.
as soon as the folks in Portland make some prints of it.
Next year. barring possible
cul-de-sacs in Portland. Ore-

gon. we will have such films
as The Wrong Box, The Odd
Couple, Blow-Up, and Far
From the Madding Crowd.
Again. mea culpa. Please

forgive your penitent films
governor. These thing.s happen occasionally.
Merle Kessler
Films Governor, ABOG

(REVIEwl

Photographer should listen to 'lier blood'
by Ted Sherarts
SCS art department

There were these photographs of beatniksreal beatniks. the ratty angry ones that populated North Beach in San Francisco when
Jack Kerouac wrote the greatest travelogue
in the history of American journalism and
Kenneth Patchen was living instead of making
poems. The pictures radiated a pleasant nostalgia of the Fiftie's Lost Generation until it
was noted by the gallery owner that the photographer ~as also a detective with the San
Francisco Police Department. Like it or not,
that information added a dimension of tension
to the exhibit.
Like it or not, the photographs in the Headley Hall Gallery are by a nun, Sister Jacqueline DuBay, OSB. And that fact makes a difference in one 's response. All nuns are human
but not all.. .etc.
The exhibition contains what one might expect from an artist-photographer who is also
a nun: pictures of other nuns, transfers of pop
images interweaved with word poems of joy.
She fulfills the expectations.
The surprises occur in a series of curious
portraits of young ladies who we assume are

students at the College of St. Benedicts where
Sister Jacqueline is art department chairman.
They are pretty subjects , all of them . Clean ,
shiny. intell_igent looking. good Vista material. One is tempted to ask , are there any ugly
freakies at St. Ben's? The question is superficial because there is something else involved
in these pictures.
Imagine, for a moment, this vivacious young
lady standing in the flare of spotlights as she
is peppered by the sound of a snapping camera shutter. This isn' t "Blowup. " This isn't
hairy David Hemmings behind that impersonal
SLR. This is Sister Jacqueline DuBay. The
result is tension, the kind of tension that produces excitement.
As in the case of the detective and the beatniks, the tension is a result of the relationship
between photographer and subject. The tension
between Hemmings and his birds in Antonionni 's movie was plainly sexual and so are just
about all photographs taken by men of young
women. Consequently, the countless pictures
of young women one sees in the photography
magazines and exhibitions become monotonous. There must be more to females than the
exuding of sexual energy.
In Sister Jacqueline's pictures, the sexual
tension is there. But her subjects are more

than that. They are more wholly human . The
unlikely image of a nun photographing her
students under studio conditions is enough to
boggle one 's mind. And produce a profound
visual insight into a pretty Bennie.
But there is little else to the exhibition. Sister Jacqueline is trapped along with the thousands of other photographers who believe art
history has short-changed their medium. To
counter this, photographers have formed their
own creativity-stifling academy by which
standards pictures are frequently judged. Sister Jacqueline has a wide range of interests.
if we are to believe the pictures, but most of
the interests have been expressed before. often as well and frequently better. In spite of
an ocassional attempt to be personal. the good
_sister's pictures are mainly academic and
must stand in the critical light of the academy
(Knowledge of subject matter, A: craftsmanship, C: grain structure. C: value range, B:
neatness, Bl.
Her transfer drawings have one obvious
fault. They attempt to sing the joy of the soul
using hacknied. tried-and-proven vehicles.
Perhaps Sister Jacqueline should listen less
to Sister Mary Corita and Robert Rauschenberg and more to Neitzsche and her own blood.
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'Three Penny Opera' not
sweet, romantic piece
by Bill Foster

lieve in it. and because they
are excited and moved by
''This is not a lovely, sweet. what the show says. Ail
amusing romantic peice. · ·
So said John Dennis. direc- . through the show, I would like
tor of the year's final produc- to get this feeling of spontantion. Three Penny Opera, writ- eity. and _that it is happening
ten by Bertolt Brecht at the . now. and that the company
time of the German Nazi rise is .. .I guess 'committed' is
to power. is concerned with the word. "
the way man manipulates
Tickets for the final thehis fellow man .
ater production of the year.
One theme of the play is Bertolt Brecht's
" Three
that " man lives on others. he Penny Opera. " will go on
likes to taste them first. and sale Monday. May 12. in the
then eat them whole if he box office at the ·Performing .
can." Dennis maintains that. Arts Center for the May 21- - GARY SCHATTSCHNEIDER views
" it is a sort of naive. young
his set design for "Three Penny
work: but that it's very fresh 24 ~nd 26-29 dates.
TI~kets
for
this
satiric
Opera."
PholobyMikeKirkwood
in that it has no formula ... It
musical
are
75
cents
for
SCS
is a sprawling and very youthstudents and faculty with fee . .
ful work. "
The music of Three Penny statements: adults · must pay
is. by far. the most structured $1.25 as usual and students and finger tidbits: meat.
cheese cubes , and canape
aspect of the play. and for 75 cents.
The box office is regularly sandwiches.
this reason maintains a much
Wood Turnings from India
The dinner at 6:30 p.m.
more central position than open Monday through Friday
the cores of other musical from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and will feature German foods will be on display at Atwood
productions. Dennis says of reservations may be made by including Wiener Schnitzel Center from May 10 to June 1.
the original version of Mack calling 255-2455 or 255-2216 and hot German potato salad. All items are handmade and
The Knife that, " under that if there is no answer at the Cost of $3.50 will include the were collected in India by
·
social hour. dinner and the- Oppi Untracht.
happy haunting melody. the first number.
This
selection
of
toys.
atre
seat
for
opening
night.
A
social
hour
and
German
lyrics are viscious and pessidinner will precede the open- Students who hold a resident
mistic ...
Dennis said that his aim for ing performance in the Per- meal card will be given $1
the show it to . " make the forming Arts Center court credit. Tickets may be purchased at the Performing
audience feel that there is a and small theatre.
Beginning at 6 p.m .. the Arts Center ticket office
company of people doing the
show because they really be- social hour will include punch May 12-16.

••-••---a,;::-:;

Wood Turnings displayed May 10
musical instruments and
utensils was made by Thomas
Kyle of the Museum of Contemporary Crafts. New York
City and are being ·shown under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institute.

REVIEW
1

The Sergeant' not enterta,lling
by Bill Foster

son is fresh as an actor. He
could not have been expected
to do more with his role than _
he did. The film wastes a huge
amount of talent in an hopeless effort to be meaningful.
The Sergeant. unfortunat-

ly. falls. like the bomb that it
is. into this category of waste .
With the conclusion of the
film in mind. I believe the
film would have been more
aptly titled: " The Queer is a
Lonely Hunter. ' '

Ever since In the Heat of
the Night, one expects a great
deal of entertainment from a
m~vie starri_ng Rod Steiger.
It 1s depressing to pass critical judgement on The Ser- ,,...,.~,.._Hllll,.....,.~,.._Hllll,.....,.~,....,....,.._~,.._HIIII...,...~,...
geant, but the film quite simply does not entertain.

GO KA.RT RIDES

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The text of the film is weak
and hokey. With lines like
" That littl~ round grease
spot on the floor of the garage was the only friendly
thing I knew. " the show is extremely difficult to take.

Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open weekdays 12 noon till 10 p.m . Holidays, Saturday and Sunday lO a.m . to 10 p.m .

KART WAY TRACK

2801 Clearwater Road
The audience is aware from ·
the beginning. merely ·from . .~.........,,....,.,.....,~,.....,....,.._~,....,....,,....,.,....,..,._...1

· the advertisements. that the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
sergeant likes boys. Therefpre. 90 percent of the film is
useless and downright boring.
The film is unbearably slow
moving and not even the superb acting or Rod Steiger
can heip this. The fact that
he makes the conclusion of
the film at all interesting, is
in itself, a fantastic credit
for the man.

Plaza Buick, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK AND Q
~ · OPEL DEALER

37 th and Division Street

\J

St. Cloud, Minn .

Women's Army Corps Counselor
U.S. Army Main Stotion
2908 Colfax Ave. S.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55408
Send me more information on executive opportunities as o WAC
officer.

Name._ __ _ _ _______ ___ _
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___Zip ______ .

I

~~

I

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~::~e::~duated____ _ _

County_______

Will Graduate ~n _Age ,-- :

-----------------------------------------------------------------!
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May 15 at 8 p.m.

rirst Edition' opens May Daze activities

Pliotos lly Ktl" KHM

JOHN CULHANE (left) won the grand prize for the longest
beard at the ABOG Nachtfest. Bernie Bleeker, right, won the
m_en ·s rootbeer drinking contest with 12 mugs. Other ·beard
wrnners were: Dale Uphoff (most colorful) , Bernie Bleeker
(most feeble attempt) , and Karell Sartell and Sue Nord (most
unusual ). Rootbeer winners were: John Roe (second ), and
Clare~ce Ma?ke (third ). In the womens ' contest: Mary Keller (first ) Rita Lardy (second ), and Sandy Maas, Sue Felix
and Carol Martinson (third ).

------------Sikkink resigns as dean

to return to classroom
Dr . Donald Sikkink, dean example of " multiple causaof the school of arts and sci- tion ,' · with many factors inences here, has asked Presi- volved in his decision . " I
dent Robert Wick to be re- miss the personal freedom
lieved of his duties as dean in and enjoyment of the classtime to " return to the class- room teaching " Sikkink said.
room teaching by fall of 1970,
He has served as dean since
and earlier if possible.
July of 1965. Prior to that he
Sikkink said his decision to ,.,.served as associate professor
return to the classroom is an in the speech department.

RED CARPET
CAMPUS CLUB
STARTS TODAY
3:00 - 7:00

They invited Mickey Jones to
be their drummer. Jones had
been the drummer for more
than 11 years with such recording stars as Trini Lopez,
Johnny Rivers and Bob Dylan .
Settle majored in music at
Oklahoma City University
for a year before joining the
Cumberland Three . He worked in New York for a few
years as a writer and performer , turning out · songs
that were recorded by the
Limeliters, the Brothers
Four. Oscar Brown Jr. , the
New Christy Minstrels , Harry
Belafonte, the Kingston Trio,
and Peter, Paul and Mary .
Williams ' father played
first chair trombone for
Tommy Dorsey and his mother was a vocalist with the
same band. Terry took up the
guitar at age 14 and later began doing studio work for
various Hollywood recording
sessions. Prior to joining the
Minstrels, he worked for
Warner Brothers Records .
Settle and Williams wrote
" Homemade Lies ·· and " A
Certain Shade of Blue.' ·
A native of Houston, Tex .,
Rogers. while still in hgih
school , joined a group , the
Scholars. that recorded for
Dot and Imperial Records.

A concert performance by
the popular recording group 1
the First Edition , will kickoff May Daze activities here
May 15-17.
The concert at 8 p.m .
Thursday, May 15, in Halenbeck Hall is open to the public without charge and is being sponsored by the College's Atwood Board of Governors .
First Edition hits include
' 'I've Found a Reason ," " Just
Dropped In To See What
Condition My Condition Was
In," " If Wishes Were Horses. " " A Church Without A
Name, " " Homemade Lies,"
" A Certain Shade of Blue ,"
"Charlie The Fer De Lance .'·
The group has appeared on
several television shows, including " The Johnny Carson
Show," " The Today Show,"
and " The Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour. ''
Mike Settle, rhythm guitarist: Terry Williams , guitarist: Kenny Rogers , bass : and
Thelma Camacho, singer, all
were members of the New
Christy Minstrels. Settle also
was musical director for the
Minstrels .
While touring with the Minstrels, the foursome decided
to form The First Edition .

In 1958, he had his own hit
single , a million selled called
" Crazy Feeling" on Carlton
Records .
Later ,
Rogers
joined the Bob6y Doyle Trio ,
a jazz group that recorded for
Alumbia and traveled often
with the Kirby Stone Four.
Four years of vocal training led Thelma Camacho to
roles in San Diego. Calif. ,
light and light opera where
she played Tuptim in " The
King and I ," Tatiyana in " The
Forst Prine ," and Jilda in
" Rigoletto. " After a yea r of
drama study at San Diego
State College , she returned to
music and toured · fot six
months as a member of the
Young Americans. She spent
five months with the Kids
Next Door before joining the
Minstrels .

Von Braun
( cont. from p. I )

N.M.. and later became
project director of the Army's
guided missile development
unit at Fort Bliss. Tex . In
1950, von Braun and his associates were transferred to
Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville . Ala ., where the Army
centered its rocket activity.

Forums

Concert Choir to present
spring performance
The 38-member St. Cloud
State Concert Choir , directed
by James Flom , will present
its spring concert at 8 p.m .
Thursday and Friday in the
Recital Hall of the college 's
Performing Arts Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public . However. all
seats are reserved and tickets
can be obtained by contacting
the music department office,
255-3223.

Modern popular music. arranged by the students. will
be performed by choir ensembles. Another program
feature will be a group of
choral selections from major
choral works, including three
sections from J .S. Bach 's
" Magnificat. " " Lacrymosa "
from Mozart's Requiem and
" How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling
Place" from Brahms ' German Requiem .

( cont. from p. 1)

companies located with the
service area.
Following graduation from
the University of Minnesota.
Stark entered into his father 's
company. Theodore Stark &
Company, which merged in
1964 with Main Lafrentz.
Since joining Tektronix in
1948, Fitzgerald has worked
as utility man, shipping and
receiving clerk , storekeeper.
buyer. purchasing agent. materials manager, controller.
general manager of domestic
operations , vice president of
operations, executive vice
president and member of the
board of direc tors.

Student Teaching
changes

- COMING WED. NOW AT THE CLOUD DRIVE-IN

Perhaps The Most Extraordinary
Film of This or
Any Other Year!

THE
GREEN
BEl1ETS

YOU MUST SEE IT!!

THE MIRISCH CORPORATION presents

A

BLAKE EDWARDS PRODUCTION

PeterSellers
(:--··.,.::,~. <:-:'.

HEU.
INTHE
PACIFIC

The Student Teaching department is unable to provide an assignment for all
students who have applied
1
for a Winter quarter assignment.
Any persons who are able
to change their assignment to
the Fall (1969 ) quarter should
do so by Monday, May 12.
Please consult with your advisor and then report to SH
118."

PANAVISION" · TECHNICOLOR"
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OUTDOOR THEATRE
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PHONE 251-3443
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During 1969-70 academic year

NSF to sponsor biology, earth science institute
An institute for secondary
school biology and earth science teachers within commuting distance of St. Cloud.
including the Twin Cities
area . will be held at the college during the 1969-70 academic year, sponsored by the
a tional Science Foundation
(NSF l.
It is the ninth in a series of
in-service insi tu te initiated

by the biology dep·artment at
St. Cloud State in 1961 to enable junior and senior high
school science teachers to improve their academic background or to develop a program leading to an advanced
degree .
Paleontology will be taught
from Sept. 18-Jan. 29 by Dr.
Standley Lewis, who did his
research in paleontomology

at Washington State University. The course will study
and compare fossil and living
species of animals , vertebrate and invertebrate. with
emphasis on the evolutionary
advancements through the
geological ages .
Special consideration of the
fo ssil record in the upper midwestern United States will be
included in the course's focus

on the paleontology of North
America . Some specific areas
of interest. such as trace fossils. microfossils, palynology ,
and fossil insects , will be
dealt with to a lesser extent.
Soil biology will be taught
Feb . 5-May 28 by Dr. Thomsas Clapp. who did his graduate work in soil plant relationships at Texas A&M Uni·
Wh'l
h
· 1
1 e t e agncu turverSity.
al implications of such a subject cannot be overlooked ,
emphasis will be placed on
those aspects of soil science
considered to be most useful
to the earth science or biology
teacher.
Specific topics include soil
formation. soil classification.
physical and chemical properties of soils, mineral .nu-

Me,,ninga honored at .SMEA dinner
Dr. Fred Menninga. chairman of the department of secondary education at St. Cloud
State. was honored and the
1969-70 officers were installed Wednesday night at
the spring dinner meeting of
the college· s chapter of the
Student Minnesota Education
Association at the Ace Bar.
As a surprise program feature. Menninga was presented a n appreciation plaque and
a· gift certificate upon his retir ement as advisor of the local SMEA chapter. He has
served in that capacity for 20
years and recently was
named " outstanding Student
Minnesota Education Association Advisor for 1968-69 ...
Installed as new officers
were: Ardelle Berg. president: Charles Cedergren, 1st
vice president: Edward Olson. 2nd vice president : Col.leen Murphy. 3rd vice president: Deanne Cutting. secretary: and Carol Lindenfelser.
treasurer.
Dr. George Farrah. department of elementary education. spoke on "The Ghetto
Schools."
Other
special
guests included: the chapter ·s other advisors, George
0. Erickson. supervisor of
the audiovisual division of
the Bureau of Learning Resources. and Dr. Lowell R.
Gillett. dean of the Graduate
Schools: its new advisor. Dr.
Gordon Mortrude. assistant
to the dean of the School of
Education:
the advisors·
wives : Mrs . Farrah: and
Miss Grace Nugent. who is
retiring as acting chairman
of the department of elementary education.

\

. trition of plants and plantsoil-plant relationships .
Each class will . meet in
Brown Hall from 6-9: 30 p.m .
Thursdays during each 16week period . Each course will
provide four quarter hours of
credit at the graduate or undergraduate level.
NSF will pa y tuition , fees
and travel expenses at a rate
not exceeding eight cents per
mile for each round trip , plus
$7.50 per course toward the
cost of materials.
Application forms and additional information can be
obtained by contacting: Dr.
Harold Hopkins , Directer of
In-Service Institute. St. Cloud
State College, St. Cloud.
Minn. 56301:
.

••~------------------ •
•
••
•
lilt

FOR DETAILS WRITE:

'
1111

Dr. Fred Menninga (right) received his award for
"outstanding Student Minnesota Education Association Advisor for 1968-69." Chancellor Mi tau
looked on

Officer Programs
NAS Twin Cities
Mpls .. Minn . 55450

• Name
• Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

•

,,
•

•
.

Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ •

~------------------~
• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

LAST
5
DAYS

"SPRING'S HERE AT LAST!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!"

HURRY

Seniors and
Faculty
members will have their
pictures taken for the 1970
Talahi:
Thursday May 15 9 a.m. to
5p.m.
Friday May 16 9 a.m. to
5p.m.
Monday May 19 9 a.m. to
5p.m.

I

•

• City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ •

Seniors, faculty
pictures set

Pictures will be taken
in the Jerde Room of Atwood. Thci"c wi:i i>e time
sign up sheets in the Talahi
office today.
The datP"' ·· ·.
.
wo- _., chis sprmg
.. ..,. e mainly for those
seniors who will be student
teaching next fall and for
faculty convenience.

••
••
•-•

,,.

~

:Steiger As

11

THE SERGEANT''
YOU MUST SEE IT!

·

rt; ~Omt3aJrJ iJ@
2 Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30- Mat. Sat. & Sun. 2:00 p.m.
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SPRING Quarter FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -- June 9-12 1 1969

Final Schedule

Time of
EXAM
8:00 a.m.
to
9·,50 a.m.

sr. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE, St. Cloud, Minnesota
SPRING Quarter FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE -- June 9-12 1969

10:10 a.m.

It is the responsibility of both students and faculty to study carefully the following instructions.
1. Instructors are expected to use the examination period assigned for their classes· any deviations

to

from this schedule must have the prior approval of the department chairman and the Vice President
for Academic Affairs.

12:00 noon

2 . All 4 and 5 credit course examinations will be l hour and 50 minutes; 3 credit - 1 hour and 20
minutes; 2 credit - 50 minutes. This does not mean that all students will require the maximum ti.me.
3. Generally, it is expected that examinations will be comprehensive, covering the entire quarter's work.
4. Each instructor will indicate the day, hour and room for the examination for his classes during the
week preceding the final examination week.

5. All 1 and 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the la.st regular class meeting of the
course before final examination week.

I

MONDAY June 9
10: 00_o'clock classes
Regular Room

TUESDAY June 10
2:00 o 'clock classes
' Regular Room
; Math 121,Anderson,
I BH-Aud . &PA-230
i E.S. 206
Anderson(8, l)SH-Aud.
Hist. 314
Samarrai(ll, 2)SH-311
B.E. 309
Reha(9, ll)SH-228
Flis(l2, 2)BB-315
MGB 220
Meyers(8, l0)BB-119
stahlecker(9, ll)BH-137
Hanafy(2, 4)BH-232
Educ. 412
Rouch(9, 12)HH-228
Birr(2)HH-228

Phil. 215
Fischmann(2, 3)BB-119
A. Phillips(l2, 4)HH-228
M. Anderson(9, ll)PA-230
White(l,2)BH-137
Seran(3, 4)HH -23 0
Biol. 326
Goehring(9, 10, ll)BH-232
Peterson(3, 4)SH-204
B.E . 108
Reha(l,3)SH-228
MGB 231
Shives(!, 3, 4)BH-Aud.
Psy. 463
Cra.ik(9 , 12)SH-309&311

WEDNESDAY June 11
12:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Math 121, Vandell,
BH-Aud. &PA-230
Soc. Sci. 104
Harper(8, 9, ll)HH-228
Nelson(8, 10, 12)PA-230
Wolfer(8, 10, ll)BH-137
Burick(l2, 2, 3)SH-309&311
Craik(l, 2, 4)BB-119
Olesen(!, 3, 4)SH-201&204
Soc. Sci. 401
Lieberman&Nunn(ll, 1)
SH-Aud.
Pol. Sci. 281
Saffell(9, l)BH-232
Robins(8, 10, 12)BH-Aud .
MF 340
Hirt(ll, l)SH-228

6. All 3 4 and 5 credit courses NOT listed in number 7 below have final examinations in the·i r regular
classrooms as scheduled.

1:00 p.m.

7. The 3 4 and 5 credit courses listed below (not all sections in some classes) have final examinations
on the day and hour and in the room scheduled.

to

Numbers in parentheses' indicate the time the class

2:50 p . m.

has met during the quarter.
Acct. 242
Acct. 243
Am.St. 102
Art 121
Art 296
Biol. 104

Biol. 326
Biol. 347
B.E. 108
B. E. 309
E?. S. 206
Educ. 290

Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.
Educ.

412
447
448
455
457

Educ. 458

Educ. 459
Eng. 162
Eng. 263
Eng. 264
Hist . 141
Hist. 142

Hist. 314
I.E. 192
MF 260
MF 340
MF 344
MGB 220

MGB 231
MGB 314
MGB 430
MGB 437
Math. 221
Math. 250

Mus. 123
Phil. 215
Phys. 327
Pol.Sc. 281
Psy. 222
Psy . 262

Psy. 362
Soc . Sc. 104
Soc. Sc. 320

3:10 p.m.

Soc.Sc. 401
Speech 161
Psy. 463

to
5:00 p.m.

8. Some examinations will be monitored by other than the regular instructor.
9. In a few instances an adjacent overflow room er rooms will be provided and separately monitored.
Example: Craik's Psy. 463(9,12) will meet in SH-309&311 at 10:10 a.m. Monday, June 9.

11:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Chem . 212, Carpenter, (11)
SH-219 .
Biol. 104
Matter(9:30)BH-Aud.
Mork(3)BH-Aud.
Biol. 347
Grewe(8)BH-232
Educ. 290
Henning(8, 2)SH-228
Bennett(ll, 12, l,3)HH-228
MGB 437
Ball(9, l)BB-119

3:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

9:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

4: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

5:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

10. In the event of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the same hour) the course with the lower
number will take precedence in the scbeciJ!e. On Monday at 10:10 a.m., a student taking both
Phil. 215 and Biol. 326 would take the Phil. 215 exam at the scheduled time and make arrangements

to take the Biol. 326 exam at another time. In all conflicts the student will make arrangements with
the instructor for taking the exam. Only in the case of examinaticn conflict or "hardship" (as
determined by the Director of Academjc Services, SH-112) will there be deviation from the schedule.

11. EVENING CLASS EXAMINATIONS will be held in their regular classroom wtless otherwise indicated.
Check with instructor.

= Headley Hall,
PA = Performing Arts Building, R = Riverview Building, SH = Stewart Hall .

KEY to Room Numbers: BH = Brown Hall, BB = Business Building, HH

MEH:NK

: 6:00 p.m.
I

to
i

! 7:50 p.m .
I

i

: 8:10 p . m.
to

come as
you are...

10:00 p.m.

hungry

. CROSSROADS CENTER

Mus. 123
Drennan(8, 9, ll)PA-230
Educ . 448
Grunerud(8, ll)SH-22 8
Psy. 222
Knkuk(l2, 4)BB-119
MF 344
Swenson/8 l0lSH-309
Eng . 162
Tepley(8, 9)R-218
Comstock(l0 , ll)R-215
Fortune(l0, ll)R-202
Livosky(ll, 12)SH-201
Riveland(ll, 12)SH-223
Eckhoff(!, 2)SH-305
Olin(l, 2 )SH -221
Fisher(2, 3)SH-219
Evans(3, 4)R-201
Eng. 263
Meinz(8, 10, l)BH-Aud~
Martin(9, 12)R-118
Dale(ll,2)BB-119
Voelker(ll, 12)HH-230
Watkins(l2, 2)SH-227
McCalib(4)SH-133
Eng. 264
Brunckhorst(9, 2 )SH-22 8
V. Melton(3, 4)R-115
~ech 161
Adams(8, ll)SH-124
Detra(9, 12 )SH -336
Zender(9, 12)SH-311
England( 8, 9, l0)PA-230
Rendahl(l0, 11, l)BH-137
Bunker(!, 3, 4)BH -232
Kent(2, 3, 4)HH -22·8
Schattschneider(2 , 3 )SH -2 04
Wicklander(2 4)SH-309

THURSDAY June 12
8: 00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Am.st. 102
Peterson(9, 2)SH-223
Soc.Sci. 320
Hellwig(l0, 12, l)BH-137
Acct. 242
McLean(8, l0)BB-315&317
Morewitz(9, ll)BB-117&118
Acct. 243
Sundhy(l,2)BB-119
Bower(l2)BB-318
Olsberg(2, 4)SH-22 8
Phvs. 327
Magnus (8, 1, 2)BH -232
Garrigan(9, 12)HH-230
Educ. 459
Park(8, 10, 12, 2)BH-Aud.
Art 296
Alhe!JnllllHH-228
1:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

Hist. 141
Smith(8, 12)BH-137
Peterson(l0, ll)HH-228
Pluth(3, 4)BH-Aud.
Hist. 142
Vaughter(8, 12)SH-219
Medler(9, 12)SH-221
Otto(l0, ll)SH-204
Metcalf(!, 4)SH-223
Psy . 262
Hark(8, l)SH-227&228
M . Petersen(ll,3)BH-232
M. Boltuck(l0, 2)PA-230
MGB 430
Skalbeck(ll, 2)BB-119
Educ . 457
Swenson(8, l0)SH-311
Bave='ll 3lSH-309

MF 260

I

Hirt(2)BH-Aud.
Pierce(8, 12)BH-Aud.
Psy. 362
Annadale(8, 2)HH-228
Educ. 447
Bjorklun(3, 4)SH-228

!
I

'
, Art 121
Becker(9)HH-228
i Beck(l)BH-Aud.
· Math. 221
M. Johnson(l0, 4)BH-232
I
Educ. 458
1
1 Lang(12,2,3)BH-137

!

i
I

I.E. 192
Jones(2, 5)BH-232
Lacroix(9, 3)BH-137
Whitt(9, 12)HH-228
Math. 250
D. Miller(8, 12)HH-230
Leitch(l0, l)SH-204
Lang(ll)SH-304
MGB 314
Litecky(l0, 12)BB-119
Educ. 455
Coulter(S)PA-230

I

I

*
ae~'iifS-ti'1
NOW IS THE TIME TD
ORDER YOUR CLASS RING
See these beautiful
RINGS BY JOSTEN'S

KEN WESTRUM YAMAHA
The Date - May 13
The Time -10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Location - Atwood Center

■

OWATONNA, MINNESOTA

■■-

Lower
Prices

On
26 Models
Of
For
- ... I'\

19o~
EAST END OF ST. GERMAIN BRIDGE
PHONE 252-6644

I

Baseball series at Morris
could decide NI C title
With the Northern Inter- and J 1m Tomcz1k from ~t.
collegiate Conference base- Cloud Cathedral, also are
ball championship still up available.
for grabs, SCS heads for MorCatching duties will be
ris this weekend and a three- shared by Bill Richter, senior
game loop series with the from Granite Falls. and DenCougars.
.nis Lorsung, junior from
Coach Jim Stanek 's title- Alexandria.
hungry contenders are slated
Around the · infield Stanek
to face Morris in a nine-inning may decide to go with Tom
contest at 3 p.m. today be- Ditty at first. Mike Trewick
fore concluding the series at second , Steve Strandemo
with a pair of seven-inning at shortstop. and Ron Anderassignments beginning at 12 son at third.
noon tomorrow.
Stanek also may use Jerry
The Huskies were . rained Henkemeyer at first and
out of their doublheader with Charles Munsch at third .
Stout State Tuesday and so
Outfielders expected to see
their overall season record
remains at 10-3 with a 6-3 action are Bob Lacroix , Ron
Schmidt. Bob. Carruth and
mark in the NIC .
Bill Josephson .
Last weekend 's
sweep
Last year in St. Cloud the
against Bemidji State enHuskies
downed Morris 16-3
abled St. Cloud to move into
in
the
opener
before exchanga tie for first place in the
ing
2sl
verdicts
with the
NIC with Mankato and Winona and se_t the stage for
this weekend 's tale-telling
action.
Wayne Parks. senior righthander from Fridley, will
pitch today at Morris. " Parks
has · found himself. " Stanek
asserted this week. " He's
gone the distance his last
two times out. and he has not
allowed an earned run in 18
innings. We hope he's just as
tough on Morris ."

Cougars in the series-ending
twin bill.
Ditty leads St. Cloud 's
" regulars " with · a .406 average. Included in his 13 hits
are four doubles and three
home runs. Strandemo tops
the club in RBI's with 15.
Trewick is setting the pace
in the stolen base department
with seven.

* ,-_
_A·

IN MINNEAPOLIS

Huskies host meet;
try for No. 13 title
Ten teams invaded St.
Cloud yesterday for the · third
annual St. Cloud State Invitational at the St. Cloud Country Club.
John Oxton, St. Cloud
coach, indicated contingents
were expected from Morris.
Moorhead, Bemidji, Mankato. Winona, North Dakota
State, North Dakota University, Northern , S.D., State
Colle·ge, Lakehead , Wis. ,
College and the host Huskies.

-

· Clir·onicle

*

*

.
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Tennis team seeks No. 12
in Fargo after SJ U win

Bemidji is defending champion and is expected to be in
contention again this year. A
follow-up story on the tournament will appear in Tuesday's
paper.
Oxton will take his Huskies
to the Honeywell Collegiate
Golf Tournament in Minneapolis today. That competition will also serve as the
NAIA District 13 qualifying
meet.
Last Friday St. Cloud
would up sixth in a field of
10 in the North Dakota State
Invitational at Detroit Lakes
and Saturday finished 11th in
the 19-team Cougar Invitational at Fergus Falls.
\
Oxton has not named his
Jinksters for today's · action,
but if the St. Cloud starters
remain the same, they will be
Doug Nelson , junior from
North Branch ; Pete Kinney,
junior from Hibbing : Greg
Anderson , freshman from St.
Paul Johnson : Carlos Lieser,
sophomore from Melrose :
and Hayden Fleming. junior
from Cokato.

SCS women
down BSC
in softball

The SCS tennis team is in stead of 2 sets of 6 games opponents 6-0 in each of the · St. Cloud State's women's
Fargo today. in search of each). The rest of the Husky two sets. The talented Husky extramural softball team
its 11th consecutive vic- team triumphed in their foursome consisted of Dave beat Bemidji 7-4 May 3 at
respective matches.
Woodward. Larry Nielson. the St. Cloud Veteran's Hostory this season.
Doug
Grewing.
senior
Last week-end the squad James Bryan , and Larry pital field.
Victory number 10 for
righthander from Sebeka, Coach Jack Haddorff's rack- blanked Morris 9-0. All Dietz.
Winning pitcher for the
will get the nod in the first eteers was notched Monday matches were won handily
SCS girls was Claudia WagThe Husky tennis team is ner, who gave up 10 hits. The
game tomorrow . Like Parks, against St. John 's University. in just two sets, as four
Grewing seems to have come The Huskies deviated from Husky players squashed their undefeated this season.
SCS team had five hits and 1
alive and this past weekend their regular season schedule ....,...,....,..,....,.,....,..,..,...,....,.......,.,.._....,.,....,.,........,....,~ error.
had a no-hitter for six and Monday and travelled to St.
Linda St. John- led the St.
two-third inning~.
Cloud hitting with two hits
PITCHING
John's · 'U' in practice for toName
W L
IP
H ERA in four at-bats. Carol Smith,
day's match .
Tomczik . Jim ...... . ............. . .... 0
2
Starting hurler for we
3
3
0.00 Claudia Wagner and Jeanne
1
29
27
In the 7-2 victory over the Parks. Wayne .. ... . ........ . .. ...... .. 3
2.43 Steinks collected one hit
second game tomorrow re1
25
19
2.48 each. Miss Smith also scored
mains uncertain. If Stanek Johnnies. Larry Dietz of Grewing. Doug . . .. . ........... ... . . . . 2
11
11
3.27 three runs for SCS.
chooses to go with a lefthand- SCS lost a squeaker in three Dolfay. Tom . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 0
Jensen . Dan .. . .. .. ........ . .. .. .. .. . . 2
0
13
10
4.84
er. it would be either Al sets to Mark Stolpman. Dietz Fuchs. Steve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l
Next action for the St.
0
2
3
6.00
Payne. junior from Rich- won the first set 6-3 but Pa yne. Al ........ . . . . . .. ... . .... . . ... . 1 1
17
19
7.41 Cloud team is at Bemidji tofield. or Tom Dolfay , sopho- dropped the last two sets by Totals ....... . . ... .. ... . .. ..... . . . . . .. 10
101
3
91
3.74 day, followed by the Gustavus
more from White Bear Lake. scores of 7-5 and 6-4. Simi- ,...,....,..,...,..,......,,...,..IH,j,...,...,..IH,j,...,..M,...,....,IHIII~,..,.. game in St. Peter May 17.
If the St. Cloud coach wants a larly. the SCS doubles team
righthander, it could be Dan of James Bryan and Gregg
Jensen. sophomore from An- Pederson were nudged by
andale, or Steve .Fuchs, junior SJU 's Ray Rossini and Steve
from St. Cloud Tech. Two Pavela , 10-8 (-this is a profesfreshman righthanders, Greg sional set whereby only 1 set
Thayer from St. Cloud Tech of ten games is played in1<1-==)C-t,C-::---I-

~
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ART STUDENTS

~

$$ SAVE MONEY $$

U

U

Q

We've Got The Largest
Stock Of Art Materials
At The Lowest Possible Prices!

n

Mat Board 32"x40" s1.00

n

U

And We've Just Received
A Large Shipment Of
Colored Tag Board

U

~

n

U

n
Q

u
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n
n
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"COME IN AND CHECK
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SHOP
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The First Edition will be performing

~

May 15 at 8:00 p.m. at Halenbeck Hall.
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WRA Tennis

Weightlifters

CEC

Fore.ign Language

Intramural WRA te nnis begins Tuesday. The team wi ll
meet every Tuesday and Thursday in May at 5 p.m·_ at the Campus Laboratory School. Contact
Eileen Helgel1en in Room 212.
Halenbeck Hall if interested_ .

There is a meeting for all
members on Tuesday. May 13. at
7 p.m _ in Halenbeck Hail. This
meeting is important as we will
be making final preparations for
May Daze_ ACEI

Council for Exceptional Children will spons·or a picnic May 14
at 5 p_m _ at Wilson Park. All interested students are welcome to
attend and can pay $1 at the Special Education office.

All French. German. a nd
Spanish majors and minors. particularlv underclassmen . are invited to attend the second meeting of the Foreign La nguage Association_ We will adopt a constitu_tion and discuss recrui t ing
objectives_- The meeting will
be held Thursdav. Mav 15. at
1 p_m_ in Roo m 152 Atwood.

Personnel Committee
resumes interviews
The Student Senate Personnel Committee will resume
interviewing this quarter to ·
fill openings on the joint student-faculty senate standing
committees.
These openings offer students opportunity to work
with both faculty and administrators in planning the future
course of the college.
·
Probably the most impor- tant of these committees is
the Student Activities Committee. which has eight student openings. Among other
tasks. this committee handles
$500.000 of student activity
money. which it allocates to
various organizations and activities.
There are four openings
on the Publications Committee. six on the Student Health
Committee. four on the Art
Advisory Committee. six on
the Concerts and Lectures
Committee. and six on the
Social Activities Committee.
To qualify for the above
committees a student must
have an honor point ratio of
at least 2.25. carry a minim um of 12 credits. and must
not already be a member of a
standing Faculty Senate committee .
Interviews will be on Thursdays May 15. 22. 29 in room
151. Atwood Center.

META

All ACEI members are reThe Men·s Elementary Teachminded of the tea being held on
ers Association will tour Staples
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the FacNon-graded elementary school
ul ty Lounge. Atwood Center.
Thursday. May 8. Those studen ts
Thi s will be the closing event . in terested should meet promptly
for th is year.
at 7:15 a.m_ May 8. at the north
end of Atwood,
Fencing Club
Prepare for the Spring Quarte r
intramural fencing tournament.
F encing is held every Tuesday
a nd Thursday from 6-8 p.m. in
the Dance Studio . Halenbeck
Hall. Equipment is provided.

KVSC

CEC
Radio-TV Guild meetings are
held each Wednesday at 7 p_m_
CEC is sponsoring a picnic
in the J erde Room. Atwood Cen- May 14. at 5 p_m_ at Wilson Park .
ter. The public is invited to at- The· cost is $1 (pay in special edtend the meetings to see how the ucation office l. All interested
Guild operates a nd join if inter- people are welcome_
ested .

34

E R,vers,clp D,
2 51 5875

Christian Science
Students are invited to attend
the Christian Science Organization meeting every Monday at
6 p_m_ in Room A 152. Atwood.

No swimming

Methodist Worship
The re a re worship services
Sunday mornings at United Methodist Church . 5th Avenue South
and 3rd Street The Rev. Ke n
Beck is focusing on some of the
contempora r y issues of soc iety
in the sermons_ Services are at
9:30 and 11 a .m_

Due to a power shutdown at
Halenbeck Hall there will be
no swimming lessons or rec- reational
swimming
on
Saturday. May 10.

Young Democrats

Classified ad hours:
. 11 a.m. to noon Daily
3 to 4 p.m. Daily

tironi~l'e
CJ~ssifieds.
MAGS : A & P's 14x6, Ford, 251-0249
Dal e.

PERSONALS
HELP STAMP OUT BACHELORS!
Do the ring thing at Fe iler Jewelers.
SIGMUND ROMSTAD is dead!! No
mascot!
MARY - Happy 23rd! You 've lost that
many pounds I've heard ! Do it again!
Your secret pal.

ATTENTION
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE needs girl
to fill va cant posit ion. Plea se give : personal data, marital stat us. education and
working experience, and parents. Write
1423 7th St N_, St_Cloud .

Up tight about
what to do next?

I

I

-----------i-iI

'

Backway
The Backway is open this
Saturdav. There will be a littl e
music . ·r efreshments. poetr y by
Frank Miller. and the turn-on
.atm osphe re . The Backwa v is
ope n from 8:30-12 p.m . arid is
loca ted at 913 3rd Avenue South .

-~'

I Wedding Announ ceme nt s I
I CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.- I

l

The HPER Club is sponsoring
a track a nd field participation
clinic for all girls on May 19
from 3-5 p.m. in the Halenbeck
Ha ll main gym nasium. Eleanor
Rvnda from the Univer sity of
Minnesota . Duluth . will conduct
the clini c .

Young Democrats will meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m_ in Atwood 146 .
Election of officers will be held _

r-----------,
I

Bridge Lessons
There will be bridge lessons tonight in the faculty lounge from
7-9 p_m_ Only those people _who
signed up for the lessons at Atwood main desk (Nos. 1-52) will
be permitted to attend.

HPER

BUTTONS - TROPHYS - POSTERS

ATTENTION TO ALL GIRLS 200 lbs.
or better, will date, call Greg H., 252 4953.
PLEPSEN ' S IS A BARGAIN
Mis-matched bedding. mattress and
box -spri ng, twin and full size. $68 a
set : odd box sp ring, twin and full . $29 ;
new roll -away bed and mattress,
$29.95 ; new chest of drawers. 4 -drawer
unit, $29 .95 ; 2 used sofas. 1 brown. 1
green, $20 each ; used mahogany din ing-room set complete w ith buffet. la rge
table , 5 chairs, $39 .
Close out on summer furniture ;
lawn and patio ; white wrought-iron
and redwood . Up to ½ off.
252 - 1818 22 Wilson Ave . NE

You 've looked at all the old " pat " answers and none of them
are " you _.. But the question is : " Where do you go from here?"
CONTROL DATA INSTITU TE offers a solution ._. preparation
for a compu ter industry career.
What's happ e n ing today is the compu t er ind ust ry. Th ere are
more programm ing jobs today t han there a re programmers.
Five yea rs from now there w i ll be even mdre unfilled programmi ng jo bs . The op portuni ties and careers are really there-for
c reative , motivated men and women . if they acqu i re the skills .
Weigh these facts! Many college graduates and underg raduates without prior c omputer knowledge have success fully co mpleted the CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE six-month
programming courses. These graduates are now employed
by over 200 different companies who co me to our INSTITUTE
PLACEMENT OFFICE seeking trained programmers . Programmers trained in the latest developments with extensive
time spent operat i ng and programm i ng CONTROL DATA and
IBM computer systems _
CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE is an edu ca tional div isio n o f
CONTROL DATA CORPORATION , builder of the world 's most
powerful computers . we · can teach you as only a com puter
manufacturer can _

WANTED
TEACHERS WANTED. Entire West .
Southwest, and Alaska . Free registration . Southwest Teachers Agency. 1303
Central Ave .. N.E., Alburquerque . New
Mexico 87106.
GIRL 19 or older wanted as summer
girl in attorney 's family . 3 children , Suburb of Chicago, private room . drivers
license required_ Call 251 -0800.

---,
CONTROL DATA

FOR COMPLETE COURSE INFORMATION MAIL THIS COUPON

I

CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE

- - - -

I CONTROL DATA INSTITUTE HEADQUARTER S
8100 34th Avenue South
CORPORATION
I Minneapolis. Minnesota 55440
Please se nd me comptete information on computer ca reers. and the cou rses you offer.
I
I NAME
I ADDRESS
STATE
ZIP
I CITY
YRS OF CO LLEGE
PHONE
I AGE
I MILITARY CLASSIFICATION

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
_,I

SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR - male
or female . At St Cloud Children 's
Home lake front W .S.I. required . Sum mer 1- 5 p_m _ $2 .50 per hour, 5 day
week. p51 - 8811 .
WANTED: SAILBOAT 251 -0625 .

FOR SALE
YOUR BEST BUY in new and used
stereo equipment is at 916 4th Ave _
So. Call Gary 251-2218.
6 STRING classic guitar and
$35.00, call 252-6338 .

case ,

FOR SALE: Used 12 ft . Kelvinator
Refrigerator-Freezer_
Refrigerator
is
frostfree _ Excellent conditon, $100.00,
1506 Kilian Blvd.. St Cloud after 4
p.m .
FOR SALE: 10x45 trailor in a local
court . Many extras_252-8645.

WESTINGHOUSE HAIR DRYER,
brand new_ Market price $25, will sell
for $20. Call 255 -3579, Rm . 127 .
Karen .
68 SUZUKI, X6 Scrambler, $525, call
252 - 1549.
HART 6 ' 2" standards with Cubco
binding. Excel lent condition, must sell.
Call 3469 .
FOR SALE : 1965 Chevelle SS, 4speed, good condition , ca ll 243 -3652 .
Paynesville. after 5 .
ROOMS
GIRLS : Don 't be disappointed. Get
your reservation in now for summer
in one of the finest approved off-campus
houses. Features : air conditioning,
large rooms, new furniture , and appointments. guaranteed rooms for the
yea r, 3 furnished kitchens, TV . 2 lounges, new washer, dryer, and freezer.
Cl ose to campus and town . Contact
Carol Lang at 301 4th Ave . S. or ca ll
252-0368 for an appointment.
COLLEGE APPROVED housing has
openings for wom en for spring and both
summer sessions ½ block from cam pus,
422 4th Ave . S. Call 251 -0321 , ask for
Perry.
MANY NICE ROOMS for summer,
housekeeping for women , air conditioned, parking, laundry, nice sun bath ing
area, next to campus. Some fall vacan cies left. 251 -3287 or ask for Sandy at
393 2nd Ave _S.
ONE GIRL to share apartment. 2531499_
FOR MARRIED COUPLE : Private,
carpeted , 1 bed(OOm apt., fully furnished, all utilities included _ In Sartell.
available June 15. 251-2441 after 5
p.m _
FURNISHED APT . 1 girl to share
with one other, all utilities furnished
including phone. $50 a month, 314 .
19th Ave . N.
SUMMER HOUSING available, male
and female , 328 4th Ave . S., 2512116.
LAND L HOUSING
FOR SUMMER
ALL AIR-CONDITIONED
1. 727 5th 252 -7498
2. 711 8th 252-8395
3 . 927 5th 252 -72 08
4 _912 5th 252 -7518
5. 920 5th 252 -8533
6. 524 7th 252 -9465
7. 7156th252 -7186
Summer school students will be given
first priority for fall until May 1.
WANTED: ONE GIRL to share new
apartment near college with 2 others.
Phone 252-8187 after 5.

